BOAT SPOTLIGHT
BY KEN KREISLER

Tiara Yachts EX60
Next big step.

T

iara Yachts has always been a harbinger of
things to come. Utilizing the latest technology,
its designs are forward thinking and geared toward
optimizing safety, comfort and enjoyment while on
the water. With the introduction of the EX60 — its
largest model to date – the Holland, Michigan-based
company has once more defined what possibilities
are yours aboard this splendid build.
“For this particular design, we’ve blended elements
we know are proven in our outboard line and take
portions we’ve learned from the inboard models,” says
Tom Slikkers, CEO and president of Tiara Yachts.
The 60-foot EX60 offers four different
configurations for alfresco or aft cockpit modules,
each one presenting an exciting opportunity for
dining, cruising and even dropping a line for
fishing. You can select the mid breakfast bar
module with ottoman seating or the forward- and
aft-facing seat module. You can also choose from

the lounge module or adventure module aft, which
allows for multiple fishing configurations.
Enter the main salon through glass doors and,
with the seamless integration of galley and interior
entertainment area, your onboard experience is
almost complete. Three private staterooms and two
heads are below deck. There are multiple Ultraleather
options for the exterior and interior upholstery, and
you’re able to fully customize bedding options. There
are also plenty of storage areas for you and your
guests while away from your home port.
“We’ve worked to accommodate the cruising
proficiency and mix that with dayboating,”
Slikkers adds.
The EX60 will offer multiple twin IPS
options paired with the latest Volvo and Garmin
technology, including Assisted Docking. A long
list of standard and optional equipment will make
your Tiara EX60 a very personal experience. H

SPECIFICATIONS
LOA (w/ std. swim
platform): 60’3”
Beam: 16’11”
Draft: 4’
Weight: 53,350 lbs.
Fuel Capacity: 700 gals.
Water Capacity: 150 gals.
Power: 2 x Volvo IPS30
1200; 2 x Volvo IPS30
1350
MSRP: Contact dealer
TIAR AYACHTS.COM

DEALERS
SkipperBud’s

SKIPPERBUDS.COM

Walstrom Marine
WALSTROM.COM

Watch the video at

LAKELANDBOATING.COM!

LAKELANDBOATING.COM
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